
day.
A Norfolk paper has been received here, con-

taining a despatch from Beauregard in relation
to the two day's fight lit Pittsburg Landing. He
ay that after capturing 33 of our guns and

prisoners, his force fell buck upon his works
at Corinth, which they are fully able to hold.

Baltimore, April 14. In reference ta Beaure-
gard's despatch alluded to in the Old Point des-

patch, given above inquiries have been made
of the War Department ; and we are authorized
to say that the reports from Pittsburg Landing,
already given to the public, contradict the re-

port in the Norfolk papers. All the reports re-

ceived at the War Department confirm the state-
ment that the enemy were routed, and pursued,
us far as the previous orders of Gen. Grant would
permit. The enemy are now shut up in Corinth.

Washington, April. 8. Arrangements are
fully completed for the rapid construction, by
Ericson, of six boats similar to the Monitor, but
of larger size. The iron casing uf the tower of
the Monitor is only eight inches thick. To guard
against all possible contingencies, the casing of
the towers to the new vessels is to be eleven
inches thick.

Gen. McClellan has commenced operations on
Yorktown. Ship Point has been taken, and
so:i e outposts.

Gen. Prentiss escaped from the rebels on

Tuesday and came into camp.

Gen. Wallace was not killed, but dangerously

wounded, ho was however recovering fast. Gen.

Sherman was not killed.

Gen. A. S. Johnson wascrtainly killed, and

J. C. Breckinridge is reported taken prisoner.
The enemy was reported at one hundred

and twenty thousand strong.

Two of the Ohio regiments, one of the Wis-

consin nnd one of the Iowa, behaved very un.
gallantly.

The Senate bill abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia has passe I the House by
a vote of OS to SO. A bill amending the fugitive
slave law by establishing trial by jury and de-

barring rebels recovering fugitives has been

introduced.
from Mexico.

Tns steamer Tvoauoku from Ilavannn, arrived
fftm Vera Cruz, with dates to the 23d March.
The Spanish troops occupy Cordova, Orizaba
mid Lehucha. Juarez has imposed a forced loan
on six Spanish commercial houses of $150,000
to the National Treasury. The Allies protested
in an ultimatum, rcquiriii" I lie nullification of
tlio loan a negative reply Ut be considered a
casus belli.

From Europe.
Prince Wiudiscligrntz and Count Nessclroode

are dead.
Austria had taken a step favorablo to the free

dom of (ho press.
A grand banquet was given to Garibaldi at

Milan. Sever. 1 patriotic speeches were made,
indicative of approaching movements.

The stoaincr Tusearora and Sumter were still
ut Gibrul'.ur on the 21:4 March.

Tnsr say that Pat Malone says that John C,

BreckinriJge is in Europe, and has been fur
months. J low (ould he both be in Europe nnd

in the battle of Pittsburg Linding ; But prob-

ably Pat don't believe there was any such

battle.

Coltille Mines. We saw yesterday in

Wells, Farg Ss Co.'s express office, 300 ounces
of Col villa g'ld dust, brought down by Mr.
Smith. This IJ is of a veiy fine quality ai d
is said t be worth about $18 per ounce. It was
obtained in the vicinity of the Hudson Bay
Port. Mr. Smith informs us that the mining
there this season will be very extensive. There
nre parlies out now some distance above the
Old Fort, nnd occasionally they come in with
gold which is very coarse nnd of a very fine
iiistli'y. Timet.

Public Speaking. ,

The nominees of the State Union Convention
'will address the citizens of Oregon at
Hillsborough, April 23
Dallas, Polk Co., " iJ
Monroe, "
Hamilton' Store,
Oakland.
Canvonville,
Waldo.
Phcroix,
Brownsville,
Scio,
Salem,
Aurora,
Upper Molalla,
St. Helens,

May
SO

S

9
13

24
27
8
SI

Public
C. E. or one of Union

of Lane citi-
zens on issues of day at
times and places :

Siuseliw, May II
Fndar, 23

Mondaf, " 24
Pleasant Wed'. " 24
Eugene City, Sat " SI

N

Lafayette,
Corrallis,
F'ugene City,
Yonculla,
Roscburg
Kirbyville,
Jacksonville,
Harrisburg,
Albany,
Sublimity,
Silrerton.
Oregon City,
Portland,
Dalles,

Speaking.

April U
21!

Mar

June

Chrisman, some the
nominees county, will address the

the the the following

Wednesday,
Richardson's,
Willamette,

Hill,

Spencer, Thursday, May 22
Brice'a, Saturday," M 24
Springfield, Tue. " 27
Coat Fork, Thar. 29

The citizens of Mohawk, Camp creek and Fall
creek will please attend at Springfield, and those
of Lost Valley at Pleasant Hill, and of Long
Tom at Brice'a precinct on the day of speaking.
Mr. Robert Cochran, or any other one of the
opposing candidates are invited to attend and
apeak alternately. The speaking to be at the
usual places of holding elections, and to com-
mence at 1 o'clock p. m.

JHARRIED.
At Silrerton, Marion eountr, on the 1Sth Inst., br Rer.

T. II. Small, Mr. David C. Kelly, of British Columbia, sod
Wis .Nettie E. Stereo.

J. B. Underwood,
OTARY PCBLIC, will punctually attend to all bus

iness entrusted to his ear.
' Eugene City, Oregon.

Eugene City Lodge Ho. 11, A. F. and A. M.,
Hold their regular communications on the SATURDAY

evening preceding the New and Full Mxin.
M. BLANDINO, W. 11.

J. B. Underwood, Secretary.

S. Elrworth,
TTORXEY and Counselor, U. S. Supreme Conrt and
other courts. Ortire at Knireue City. Lane enntr,

tlrryw. AIo. Commi nr of fnr'w Y"rk. Coil-

Beviici. etc. jH

PRODUCE.
Wheat
Out - - ,
Potutoe - --

Onions -
Bcun
Bacon, ham k side,
I.ard ill Keg --

Uutu-r, fresh roll --

Flour, - - --
Egg -
Chickens per dux !
Pork, fresh.
Beef, - - --

rauir.
D'd apples per lb,

M "peaches.
Q'n apples per bu.l

GKOCIKIKS.
Sugar X. O.,

Crushed.
Syrup, K. Boston,
votlee, - .
Soap,
Salt, - --

Candles, A1.

Suleratua,

L1C1X.

PRICES CURRENT.

Sperm -
20 25

AGENTS REPUBLICAN.

suuscription

San Francisco, California,
- - -

Oregon Citv, - - -
Lafayette, county,
Salem, - - --

Silvcrton,
-

Corvuilis, - - - - -
Eugene City, - - - -
Hoseburg, - - - - -

Jacksonville, - - - - -

Traveliug Ageut, - . -

I'limiiiiT.
from Portland

Dulles

Total
two
- --

Animals from to Dalles,

Manila Rope per lb, Son 2.5

White lead, 16
Nails, wrought, a 6e

" cut, Ma lo
Linseed Oil, raw, Joail is.

Boiled aJ 25
Whale, - - iA
Glass per foot, US 12

DKT OOOD1.
Salem' Bi an keta, 6uU 00

" Cloth, 1 75
Sheetiug, brown 20 00
Drills " 14

Blue - 20
Merrimac prints - 20
Fancy prints, l'i
Mons'lin Delaines, 20 Sti

Irish Linen, - 71 53
Brown Linen, SS o
Satinet double ml, 1 li'a2 58
Ky. Jeans, 4o to
Cotton Jeans, Sua 40
Boots kip, - 5na. 00

" eulf, OOalO 00
ubfu.

Pino per M, Ooa'ii 00
Kir " ooalS 00
Cedar " 20 0O3u 00

FOR THE STATE

The following named sentlemen are authorized to re
ceive and receipt tor money on to tue naria- -

Portland, Oregon,

Yamhill
Oregon,

Albany,

Ashland,

Charles A. Crane.
- Logan

- W. C. Johnson.
John

Win. O. Cartwright.
- W. K. Dunbar.

- D. W. Wakefield.
- - - A. G. Hovev.

- - J. M. Gale.
J. H. Rogers.

J. K. Hodden.
- - J. M. McCall.

M. O. McCarty.
Postmasters are also requested to receive and forward

subscriptions. Mouy may be sent through the mails at our
risk.

Passaok and freights from to Lcwiston by
steumers.

PASSAdR.

From Portland to Cascades, ....
Railroad, -
From Cascades to Dalles, -

Stage fare on portuge, -
From Dcs Chutes to Wullula, -
Wullula to Lcwiston, - - - - -

Total,

Freight to Dalles,
to

Wallula to Lcwiston,

-

i reiglit oil horse wagons
Da'les, -

Portland

OO 1

-

2

t.i
5
0

k Sbattuck.

Cummins.

-

-

Portland

Wullula,

- f42 00

$20 00 per ton.
55 "- 00
45 no "

120 (a I

from Portland to
- J:)0 00

- 5 00

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE !

OFFER MY FARM FOR SALE, in whole or in part,1 to suit purchasers. It is desirably and valuably situu-te-

high and dry, udjoiuing Eugene City; embracing good
level prairie with a fair amount of river-botto- and tim-
ber.

Persons wanting quantities of a few acres adjoining the
town for building sites, or larger amounts for tanning or
other purposes, or any one wanting the whole amount, can
hav e un opportunity to purchase oil accommodating terms,
by application to me, or to Dr. A. W. Patterson, on the
premise. Eugene Citv, Oregon, March 10, 1mS2.

II. SHAW.

To merchants and Shippers.

PORTAGE AT OREGON CITY.

rpiIE MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS of tho Willamette
L Valley are notified that

BARSTOW k FRAZER
ure now prcpured with plenty of teams and careful drivers
to puss freight over the Portuge between Oregon City and
Canemah as fast as could be expected.

One of us will be at all times at each end of the route to
attend to the forwarding of tho freight, so as to prevent
any unnecessary delay.

Oregon City.'Oregon, January 1, 18'12. JHf

Notice to Absent Defendant.
rpo WILLIAM POLLARD : You are hereby notified

1 that unless you appear in the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon, for the county of Lane, on the fourth Monday

7th day) ot October, next, 1H2, and answer the complaint
of Commodore P. Wilson, I'l'ff, which has been tiled with
the Clerk of said court, and prays for a judgment against
you for $13", besides interest and costs, the same will be
taken for confessed, and the prayer thereof will be granted
by the court. By orderof Hon. R. E. Strutton, Judge.

S. ELLSWORTH, ITU's Atty.
Dated, March 20, 1 SS2. 1

Notice of Final Settlement.
In County Court of Lane county, 1

In the matter of Isaac 8. Davis', V April Term, 1862.
an insane person. )

NOTICE is hereby given that Nelson Daris, Guardian,
his account for Final .Settlement, and that

the 1st Mon lay in May, I8')2. has been set apart for hearing
the same. S. ELLSWORTH, Att'y' for Guardian.

Dated, April 8, ISO. 14-- 3t

Notice. B
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Executor of the Estate of Hiram
A. Coveadell, deccscd, hereby notilies all persons having

claim against said Estate to exhibit them with the neces-
sary Touchers within one year from the date hereof at hi
place of residence on Coast Fork in Lane county. Oregon.
Dated, April 9, 1802. 14-- tt JOHN BOWERS.

Notice to Creditors.
ALL PERSON'S having claims against J. L. MOORE,

of tho county ot Lane, deceased, are hereby re
quired to exhibit thein, with the necessary vouchers, to the
undersigned Administrator ot said estate, at his residence
in said county, within one year from the date of this notice.
Dated, April'12, 1SH2. JOHN W. MOORE, Am'r.

I). M. Risdon, Att'y. 14- -4 1

w
To School Teachers.

ANTED: A gentleman competent to conduct the
High School, Eugene City, for six months during

the absence of the Principal. Particulars can be obtained
by applying to a. fcllswortn, r.sq., fcugene City.

Estrayed.
I ROM the subscriber, living three miles south of Eugene

City, a strawberry-roa- n tilly. two years old last sonnir:
no mark or brand except the hair in the face is a little light
er than on the other parts of the body. Any information
concerning the same will be suitably rewarded. Eugene
City, Oregon. Stf W. LUCKEY.

SlOO REWARD.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD is offered for a

better Antidote for all affections of the

URDTARY ORQAKS and PROSTATE GLAND
MAX

Dr. FRANK ALLERTON'S

Antidote and Rose Injection.
The worst eases of Goxobb arc rdically cured by two

or three bottles. Slight eases in two or three dars. 'This
preparation will do what no other remedy can, or has been
Known to do, vis : Cure every case, no matter howcompli-csled- .

Thousands can testify to tins fact, who bsd, previ
ous to ning Dr. Allerton's Antidote and Rrs Injection,
expended hundred or dollar on worthies nostrum and
humbug doctors.

TRY THIS REMEDY! Two or three dose I sufficient
to convince Ton of it superior medicinal virtues. The
only restriction while using th Antidote is to avoid all
Spirits and Beer, or Ale. lie sure to sk for Or. rKA.Mv
A I.KaTOVS Antidote and Rose Inieetion.- Take it accor
ding to direction on the bottle and it will eurs yon.

Sold by all regular DrnggiaU and Dealer in California,
Oreiron and British Columbia.

A. . MeCfXRE, Agent.
PrieeforAntidote.fi : Rose Injection, (1 . Three

bottle is nearly always autieient to perform a radical en re,
lesring no traces of tlie mal4y in the lystrm. which can
not Iv trttHfnIly M anr othr knw py. parition.

I" lim

FRANK LESLIE'S
PICTORIAL

HIST0RT OF THE WAR OF 1861.
STATISTICAL, ANDDESCRIPTIVE, by Ilu.x. E. U. Soi-ikb- .

Late Minister of the United States to Central America.
This work is published In Number ; its

MAMMOTH SlE allows of the largest Eugravings, audit
contains a complete epitome of the war in which t lie coun-
try i involved, with all the Facts, Scenes, Incidents and
Anecdote connected with it, arranged chronologically,
forming cotemporary and permanent History of the time.

All Otliciut aim importunl Documents, emanating North
or South, appear in full, with complete and uutheiitic ac-

counts and Illustrations of ull the striking Incidents of the
War; together with the Portraits of Lending Otlieera and
Statemeu, Plans and Views of Fortifications, Maps, etc.

The Pictorial History of the War of liil, is invaluable
to Families, for in its magnificently illustrated pages, even
children can trace the course of events, w hile as a work of
Reference for all classes, its value and importance must
increase with every year, lit its completed form it will be
one of the most magnificent Historical Political Works
ever issued from auy press in the World.

Each number is exquisitely printed on fine, thick paper,
in large, clear tvpe, and is stitched iu a cover with a beau-
tiful Illustrated Title Page.

Ten numbers have beeu published, containing upward
of 250 Engravings, and matter equivalent to 23o0 octavo
page.

Published every fortnight, Turks 2S eeiit per num-
ber. Two dollars will secure the first Eight numbers. The
usual discount to trade. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher,

tf No. lit City Hall Square, New York.

iviu s eTmJ
"

AN INSTITUTION being formed in this place to be
devoted to the advancement of si'ie.vcK iu this

country, and especially of the physical or naturul sciences
which requires, us a basis, a .Ml'SKU.M, or collection of
specimens in the various departments, such as Botany,
Geology, Zoology, Oology, etc. therefore all persons are
invited to assist Dy collecting and sending us such speci-
mens as they may be able to obtain.

Skins of all kinds of animals'wanteil, whether common
or rare, whether feathery or hairy. If persons do not wi--

to spend their time in removing the skin, send us the bird
or unimal and we will attend to it ourselve. In skinning,
the bones of the head und legs should be lelt, ut'ter dis-
placing the skin surliciently to remove the flesh, eyes, etc.

As the skull is also a fair index to the structure, nature
and habits of animals, a collection of them, of all kinds,
whether they be of things which walk, crawl, fly or awiln,
are wanted. Entire skeletons would be preferred.
--t f BL'SIIKI.S of birds eggs wanted, this coming spring
Wj and summer, to ussist in the perfection and study of
the new science of Oologv eggs ot even the most common
kinds of birds. A description of the nest, its position und
structure, ulso of the kind of bird and the time w hen it
lays its eggs, are necessary, and should be accompanied by
the head uud wing of the bird.

Rocks of till kinds wanted, especially those containing
fossils, the different kinds of metals, etc.

Plants of all kinds, with their flowers, collected and pre-
served in herbariums, whether described or not, arc also
wanted.

Those interested in the progress of science in this coun-
try will find this a favorable opportunity for rendering
their assistance ; and to the young especially, we would
say, you cannot engage in a more interesting and liunluble
enterprise than making collections of tho desired speci-
mens.

Specimens of all kinds designed for the Museum may be
left at the ullice of the Stat Kkimiblican, und ull addresses
should be to HENRY CUMMINS, Eugene Citv, Oregon.

Feb. 8, lS'12.

CHARLES A. CRANE,
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Cor. Washington & Sansome Streets,
Government House

SAN FRANCISCO.

E.

STATE REPUBLICAN,
Stow Stock Reporter,
1 taily llec,
Neviwln National, - - --

liutto Democrat, -
Placer Courier, - -

Northern Culifoniiun, -
('oloma Times, . - -
Muoncy'n KxpresH, - -

Plumas Stiindtird, -

Southern News, . - .
Itaily Arguit, . . . . .
Daily Appeal, . . . . .

Napa County Times,
San Jose Tclci uph,
Alameda Herald, - . .
Contra Costa Gazette, - -
S:inta Crui News, - --

Petal mmt Argus, - . --

Sonoma County Democrat,
IjOh Angeles Star, - - - -

Itailv Oregon Advertiser,
. . .Mariposa Star, - -

San Andreas Independent,
Columbia News, . . . .
Territorial Enterprise, --

Alemeda County Gazette, --

Democratic Age, - -
Arizonian, ......
Oregon Farmer, ....

. .Mountaineer, - -
Ifutching's Magazine, -
California Culturmt. -

Eugene City, Oregon
. San Vrincisco

- - Sue rumen to
- . Graa Valley.... Orovitle

. . . . Forest II ill
- -- -- Union

- - Coloma..... Vol mm.
Quincy... Los Angeles

- Stockton
- - - Marvftville

Napa
- - - - Sail Jose

- - - - - Oukland
- - Martinet

- Santa Crux
- Petuluma

- - Santa Itosa
- Los Angeles

. - Portland
- . . Maripoxa

- . . San Andreas
. Columbia- - -

- Carson Valley
- San Leandro

- - - - - Sonora
Tucson, Arizona

- - Oregon
- - Italics, Oregou

- San Francisco
- - San Francisco

Advertising in the Atlantic States.
C. A. C, will nlso attend to forwarding advertisements

to papers published in any portion of the Atlantic States.

TRACY & CO'S OREGON EXPRESS.
I'ortlaxd, March Slst, IS'iJ.

rpiIE PART.VEIiSIIIP heretofore existing between the
m uuwcrsigueu is tins uiit uissoiveo ut milium conncui.

K. W. TRACY
E. NORTON,

U-- tf E. L. James.

E. W. TEACY'S
DAILY EXPRESS.

W. TRACY will continue the Express from PORT-
LAND to JACKSONVILLE, with the following

OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Oregon City, ..... Charmnn k Warner.
Ilutteville, F. X. Mathicu.
Lafayette, M. Wolfe.
Dayton, .... Williams A I.ippencott.
Salem, Bell A llrown.
Corrallis, ..... Stock k Kaufman.
A I ban v, ........J. Conner.
Corrallis, ........E. Kox.
Kueene City, II. M. Ellsworth.
Oakland, - - , - - Lord, Peters k Co.
Rosebur, A. R. Flint.
Csnvonville, ... Siilcman, Wollenberg k Co.
Jacksonville. - C. E. lteekman.

14-- tf E. W.TRACY.

WELLS, FARGO & CO'S EXPRESS.

FARGO k CO. HAVE EXTENDER THEIRWEI.I.S, to
VANCOUVER, CASCADES, DALLES,
WALLULA, WALLA WALLA, LEWISTON,
OROFINO. PIERCE CITY, ELK CITY,
and the SALMON RIVER MINES.

A list of Agents will be published as soon as practicable,
and each Aitent will be furnished with a commission speci-fvio- n

his authority and the extent to which he will lie
bound by hi acts, which will be publicly exposed in hi
office for the Inspection of those dninz business wilh ns.

WEI.I.S, FAROO k CO.
E. W. TRACY, Superintendent for Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory. 14-- tf

iiErisroTor ccs
Superior Yeast Powderi.

WARRANTED tu mak Light Sweet and nutritions

Eqnallv adapted n J.OAVES, IfOT JtSf.'f'T. KfrfT-mb.At-,

ASH OTHER CAKES, MSG EltHHEAh,
AI CAKE UK ALL KISUS.

Warranted fully equal to any hi the market.

Ask for RF.D1NOTOS k CO'S YEAST POWirEKS, and
take po other, if ma would hare unifirmly gd brvad.

Msnwfaetnred and ld at wholesale, br
REDINGTOIT & CO.,

I
"

and til t'li Sr., Sj Friwi.- -

DR. L.J. CZAPKAY'S
Private Medical and Surgical Insti-

tute.
SACRAMENTO STREET, UKI.OW MONTGOMERY.

Opposite the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Ottice,

8A. ritANCISl'O.
EtiM'thti n ISM, il't I'rrmantitt Cur of all priaitt
and iViwhV JimiM, and fvr tht tupprtMutH ' , i ry,

AND RESIDENT PHYSICIAN. L. J.VTTKNDINO M. !., lutein the Itutisjaiiuu Revolu-
tionary War, Chief I'hvsiciuii to the H"tli Regiment of
llonvvda. Chief Surgeon to theMilitarr ltosiitul of I'esth,
Iluiijfurv, late Lecturer on disease of NVoinen and Child-
ren, and Honorary Member of the Philadelphia College of
Medicine.

Particular ttention paid to the treatment of discuses
peculiar to womeu und children. J

Ottice hour from tt a. M. till t. r. m. Communications
strictly confidential. Permanent cure guaranteed, or no
pur. 'Consultations bv letter or otherwise live.

Address li: L. J.'cZAl'KAY, Sm

A Tribute to Merited Worth.
The ingratitude of man to his fellow man is so often met

with in lite, that testimonials, prompted by finer feclinKS
of the heart, are oases in the life of those who suciilicc
their best day in philuutliropic devotion to the ulleviatiou
of the ills of frail mortality. Empiricism Hoods the col-

umns of our press with fraudulent uud fictitious letters,
singing pu'au to the worth uf their owu egotistical

Below we append a certificate ot a worthy man,
who, a brief period siuee, seemed destined to "shuttle oil
bis mortal coil ;" who looked forward to hi dissolution
with that pleasure which onlr thoso weighed down by the
heavy huud of disease can feel. Contrary to hope, the
ability of a skillful physician has restored iiim to his for-

mer health. Relieved from his terrible situation, nnd im-

pelled by grutilude, he makes known his case, uud his ro
medial agent, ami his statement is authenticated by a y

Public. Tucdeiniinds of society imperiously command
its publicity, and it is given more to waru the iinwury than
to sound tlie praises of physician, of whom scores of like
cases can be cited

llEy.tllK.tULl! Cl'ltE Or COXSl'WTIOX.

The almost miraculous cure that has been effected in my
case, prompts me to impart to those of my fellow creatures
who may be sutlering from like iiltliction, the source of re-

lief, with a short description of my case. Several years
ago, my health began to fail. I was attacked by general
weakness and debilitv, which reduced me to a mere shadow
of my former self. At thut stage 1 sought medical assist-
ance, and expended large amounts, but without ti e least
beneliciid result. Thut fell destroyer, Coxsi mptiox, had
a ready seized upon my vitals. 1 was daily drawing closer
to tho tomb j mv physicians held out no hope of recovery ;

my strength hud wasted, nnd I was in a slato of :l"iost
utter prostration. 1 was informed by my physicians that
they could do nothing for me except to smooth my path to
the grave, when most fortunately, I applied to Dr. L. J.
Cznpkay, and am now a well and perfectly sound man. It
is difficult for me to express the emotions' of deepest grati
tude I experience when realizing the immeasurable service
1 have received ut the hands of Dr. Czupkay, and I feel re
joieed that it is at least iu my power to lender this feeble
recognition of his great skill and capacity. To the nlllicted
I would say, do not despair, for whatever mar be the na
tureof your case, I am confident that you will find relief
by applying to Dr. L. J. Czapkay.
" There is a balm in Uilead, uud there is physician there."

l. s. HENRY W'ESSLINO.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me. this l.'ith day of

October, A. n. x.V.i. City and county of Sun Francisco, in
the State of California.

1. s.J F. J. TIIIBAULT, Notary Public.

The undersigned is personally acquainted with Henry
Wessling, uud know that the circumstances related in the
foregoing certificate nre true. He saw Henry Wessling
during his illness, and bears willing testimony to the fact
of bis remarkable cure by Dr. L. J. Czupkar.

t. . A. Rosenheim.
Subscribed and mori to before me, this 17lh day of

October, a. d. l v.t. City and county of San Francisco, in
the State of California.

l. 1.J F. J. TIIIBAULT, Notary Public.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY'S privute Medical and Surgical III
stitute is ou Sacramento street, below Montgomery, oppo-
site the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Office, San
Francisco. The Doctor otters free consultations, and asks
no remuneration unless ho effect a cure. Otlice hours
from 9 A. M. to SI P. M.

TUB FOLLOWING I.KTTtlt,
Which emphatically speaks for itself, was written br the
Deau of the Faculty uf the Philadelphia College of Medi-
cine, to the editors of the Pacific Medical and fSurgical
Journul, San Fruneisee, for publication :

Piiilaoklphia, JanHary 17th, lS.lf.
To the editors of the Pacific Medical and Surgieul Journal :

Gkntlkvex : My attention has been culled to an article
tn the December number of your Journal, in regard to the
ad etindi m degree grunted by the Philadelphia College ot
Medicine to Dr. L. J. Czupkar. When the application for
the degree was made to the Faculty, It was accompanied
by affidavits and testimonials to the cfl'eft that Dr. Czap-
kay was a regular graduate M. D. of the University of
I'esth, had served as Surgeon in the Hungarian army,' and
was a regular practitioner of medicine. On the strength
of these, the degree was granted. The ad (undon degree,
as it name implies, is conferred on graduates only, and
gives us new privilege. Hud there beeu the slightest sus-
picion of irregularity, the application would have been re-

fused. By inserting' this in your Journal, you will do an
act of justice to the College, and confer a favor on

1 ours, very rcsuectlully, II. RAM),
Dean uf the Faculty ot the Philadelphia College of Medi

Ckhtipicatk : I, the undersigned, Governor Hun
gary, do testify hereby, that Dr. L. J. Czapkay has served
Uuring the contest for Hungarian liberty, as Chief Surgeon
in the Hungarian army, with faithful perseverance; Where-
of I have given him this certificate, and do recommend him
to the sympathy, attention, and protection of nil those who
arc capable of appreciating pati lotic e and un
deserved misfortune.

KOSSUTH LAJOS, Governor of Hungary.
Washington City, Jan. G, 18.VJ.

REDARKAni. INSTANTS or HKOirAL RKt.fKP.
Below we publish the certificates of three of the sufferers

from the pang of disease, who, having recovered their for-

mer health, and impelled br gratitude, make known their
cases and remedial agent, and their statement are authen
ticated by a Notary Public. Ihe demunds of society im-

periously command their publicity, and we commend their
perusal to the attention of all alllicted :

Tn txxrt LNcss is thi imckxtiv to gratiti uk.
The unders'iinied, desirous of acnuaintiiiir those who mar

be unfortunate enough to be similarly alllicted, where a
permanent relief of Iheir siill'erings may be obtained, feels
it bis duty to thus publicly express his most sincere grati-
tude to Dr. L. J. Czapkay for the permanent recovery of
his health. Borne down bv the distressing svmntolns in
cident to the vicious practices of uncontrollable paasioti in
youth, depressed in nody and mind, unable to peiform
even tlie most Trilling nutv imposed ny me ituiiy avocations
of life, I sought the advice of many physicians, who at
first regarded my tlisease as of tritfing importance; but,
alas, atter a few weeks, and, in several instances, months,
of their treatment, I found, to my unutterable horror, that,
iustead of relief, mr symptoms became more alarming in
their torture ; and lieiiig told by one that my disease being
principally confined to the brain, medicine would be of little
consequence, I despaired of ever re gaining my health,
strength and energy ; and, as a last resort, and with hut a
faint hope, I called upon Dr.Czapkay.who.aOcrexamining
mr case, prescribed some medicine, which almost instantly
relieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in my bead. En-

couraged by the result. I resolved to iilace myself under
hi care, and, by a strict obedience to all hi directions and
snd advice, my head became clear, my idea collected, tlie
constant pain in my back and groins, the weakness of my
limbs, the nervous reaction of my whole bodr on a slight
alarm or excitement, the misanthropy and evil forebodings,
the self distrust and want of confidence in others, the inca-
pability to study and want of resolution, the frightful, ex-

citing, 'and, at times, pleasurable dresms by night, followed
by involuntary discharges, list s all dissppeaieil, and, in
fact, in two months alter Having consulted the lloctnr,
felt as if inspired by a new life that life which, a hort
time ago, I contemplated to end with my own band.

With a view to tzuard tlie unfortunate from tailing into
tlie snares of iiicotnrM-tcii- t attacks. I it mr dutr tu
otter this testimony to the merits and s III of Dr. Cnqiksr,
and recommend him Ut all wIhj may stand in ueeil of medi-
cal advice, being assured by my own experienee that, once
umter Ins care, a radical and permanent cure win ne

i.. s. I.. F. FILLMORE.
Stateof California,eonntr of San rrancisoo. Subscribed

and sworn to before me, thi 17th day of April, A. D.
11.il. (Stgneil.l

1 . JOHN MIDDI.ETON, Notary Public.

Prompted br an honest desire of my heart, I wish to lay
before the public a easy whi:h nVserre a commendation,
not only as an act of scientific skill, but that of humanity
also. About two years ago I suddenly, and from causes

nknown tome, was seized with a tit of epilepsy, which,
owing U mr mabitrtr to meet the expense consequent
a?pon a ttMirough meffical treatment, and the discourage-
ment which I met with on attempting it, soon became such
(as I was then led Iu believei s to ih fy the .kill of any
physician. I was frequently, while in pursuit of my call-ins- ',

thrown down to the grmmd witbottt the .lihti-- t

goss-- ; snd. slihuh iu..n-i- Ih smtic. ft v.-- i

upon those who would render assistance, or shelter me
from danger, enemies who sought lo prolong th exist
ence of my miseries. While in this state, nnd having, pre-
vious to my aflliction, tasted the sweets ot life, I once mora
was induced to altcinptscckiug aid of a physician, and by
recoiuiuendution, culled upon Ur. L. J. Czapkuy. I told
him my circumstances, and of my inability to re'ward him
for his services, regardless of uhieh, however, he at once
undertook my case, and, with the blessing of God, I sitonce more restored to perfect health, lettable to reward
him for the boon which I enjoy at present, aud yet con-
scious of my indebtedness, I consider it duo to myself and
ull alllictcdto make the case public, iu order that those in
need of medical advice may find a physivian in whom
every confidence cau be placed.' l. .) MAYER YABI.ONSKY.

Slate uf California, county of Sun Francisco, m. Sub
scribed and sworn to before me, thi 1st duy of August, a.
D"

'ti. CII.BERT A. GRANT, Notary Public.
A CARD.

I. the uudersitfied. havinir been under the treatment of
Dr. L. J. Czapkav, although unsolicited, feel culled upou
lu i.e piiuiieiit lip inu viia.ni, l'i ills iicuiuieui, uugiiu
that by doing so I may be instrumental in preventing oth
ers from the fearful sutlering and misery which I experi-
enced, and which so often result from the pernicious prac-
tice of pretenders. Mvdiseuse has been that of physical
and mental debility, which follow iu consequence of in-

discretions in youth. Tho agonies whicb 1 endured ure
unnecessary for me to detail, they are known to those who
have experienced them. Suffice it to say, that having
called the services of Dr. L. J. Czapkay into requisition,
ull the expectations which 1 may have formed of him were
more than realized. 1 would therefore recommend Dr.
Czapkay to all who mar find themselves alllicted with that
dreadful muludy, my object in so doing being sympathv for
sutlering humanity, and a heartfelt desire to relict e them.

U.J. DAH1.EE, Printer.
State of California, eity and county of Sun Francisco, m.

On this Slst day of July, a. d. 1 s.".n, before me, Wm. C.
Jewett, Notary'Public, personalty appeared 1). J. Dahlee.
known to me, "and being duly sworn, did depose and say
that the contents of the car J herewith signed by him are
true.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set n.y hand, nd
affixed mr official seal, the day und year first above written.

WM. C. JEWETT.
l. s. Notary Public.

I.oeul weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, lassitude,
wcukucss of the limbs and buck, indisposition and incapa-
bility for labor and study, dullness uf apprehension, loss of
memory, uversion to society, love of solitude, timidity,

dizziness, headache, involuntary discharges,
pains in the side, uH'ections of the eye, pimples on (he face,
and other infirmities, are cured by the justly celebrated
physician and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay, His method of
curing discuses is new (unknown to others) und hence tho
great success. All consultations, by tetter or otherwise,
free.

Address, L. J. CZAPKAY, M. I)., San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. jelii-S- m

AHK TUX O.VLT SPECIFIC UttlKLT rOB

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND GENER-

AL DEBILITY, FEMALE COMPLAINTS AND
ALL DISORDERS OF THE BLOOD SYSTEM.

This new und remarkable Chemical Remedy a prepara-
tion ofoxydizuble phosphorus was discovered by the cele-
brated Dr. J. F. Churchill, of Puris. It has been used by
over ten thousuud physicians, during the last three years
with results unparalleled in the annals of medicine 'crea-
ting an entire revolution in the treatment of Chronic Dis-
eases of the Lungs, Stomach, and all morbid conditions of
the Nervous and Blood Systems. Cvwtumptuni is no Inn-i- ff

an ineurabU maladii, for this Remedy has rttlortd htm- -

drtdn, iu attttagttnf thtdineatt.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES
Have 11 two-fol- and specific action on the one hand in-
creasing the principle which CONSTITUTES NERVOUS
ENERGY ; and, on the other, being tho MUST POWER-
FUL BLOOD GENERATIXO AGENTS KNOWN. They
act with promptness and certainty iu all general morbid
conditions, such as Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula,
Marasmus, Anrmin, Female Complaints, etc., and in ull dis-

orders of the Nervous or Blood Systems. Their effect upon
the tubui'Cumr condition is immediate all the general
symptoms disappearing with a rapidity which is really
marvelous. They increase the nervous or vital oncrgy, re-

lieve Cough, check Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improves the Appetite, arrest Diarrhea, and promote re-

freshing sleep. A FAIR TRIAL IS A CERTAIN CURE.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES is the only reliable form of
Dr. Churchill s Remedy, and is approved by the Medical
Profession generally. USE NO OTHER, OR ANY REM-
EDY CONTAINING IRON.

tT Circulars containing the only authentic information
ill regard to the new treatment, free.

tf Price 2 per bottle. Sold Wholesale snd Retail at
the California Branch Depot, by S

J. WINCHESTER,
604 Mission St., two doors west of Seeond, Ran Francisco.

Sands' Sarsaparilla,
FOR THE REMOVAL AND CURE OF

All Diseases arising from an Impure
State of the Blood or Habit

of the System.

IN tliis preparation are strongly concentrated all the
medicinul properties of Sursapurilhi, combined with tho

mostellcctuul aids, the most salutary productions, the most
potent simples of the vegetable kingdom ; and the combi-
nation is such that one inodilie and improves the other,
producing compound differing entirely in its character
and properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
in its operation on the system when laboring under disease.
It has been o fully tested, not only by patients themselves,
but also by physician, that it ha received their unquali-
fied recommendation and the approbation of the public ;
and ha established on it own merits a reputation Rir y.w.-- I

I and arriCACT tar superior to the various Compounds
bearing the name of Sarsaparilla.

EKOU THE ARMY:
SIoxtp.rkt, Cal., Jan. IS, 1650.

Messrs. A. B. k D.S ixiu Gentlemen : I beg leave to sdd
my testimony in favor of your invaluable medicine, hoping
it may lead som other unfortunate beines to trr its etlects.
and that they may be benefited I have been. I arrived
here by the overland route, about trie nrsl or iietooer last.
A few days after I was attacked with a very disagreeable
eruption of the skin, which my physician could not cure.
I happened to lind your Sarsaparilla in a store in this iiluce,
and remembering tin popularity of the medicine at home,
I purchased three bottles, which had tho desired effect of
removing my difficulty entirely.

With high regards, yours, etc..
J. II. .MIU.ER, Lieut. V. S. A.

Prepared snd sold by A. II. A I. Xands, Wholesale
Druggists, I'KJ Fulton street, corner of William, New York.

Fur sale by DkWitt, Kitti. A Co., II. Joitxsn k Co.,
and Rkdixotox k Co., San Francisco ; Kir k Corns,

R. 11. Mcllnx.ti.n k Co., Sacramento ; Smith k
Dvvis, Portland ; WM. WALKER Eugene City; and by
Druggists generally. ii'j7-8- m

Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs.
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, NIGHT SWEATS. SPIT-

TING III.ODD, COLDS, COUGH, INFLUENZA,
PAIN IN THE SIDE, AND ALL DIS-

EASES OF THE LUNGS.
Dr. Wm. Hull's Balsam for the Lungs, in sll case give the

best of saf isfaetion.
Dr. Wm. Hall's Ralsam for the Lungs, ha wrought mora

cure since it introduction than any other cough medi- -

Kine.u'n. i!h'. nt... r..m it.. ....I. l. .......
leading physicians a tlie safest ami best remedy 'now
before the public.

Dr. Wm, Hall s Bulsam fui the Luiiks, is safe to ne amop'g
children, and yet powerful in cases of chronic puhnoaa-r- r

disease.
Dr. Wm. Hall's Ralsam lor the Lungs, brings in certificate

s'most daily, of its wonderful cures in all part of th
country.

The more striking proof the intrinsic worth and excel-I- .
nee of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM lor the LINGS, i

shown in tho rapidity with which it becomes a general
favorite with the people. There is nothing of a simil.ir
nature but what is east into the shade when the Balsam has
been thoroughly tested. The sirerrls dr its sale, the coun-
try over, in ordering new supplies, are very enthusiastic
in its favor, saving: "It is just the thing; it act like a
charm; its effects are truly magical.'

The purchaser should tie vers particular to ask for, snd
take none but Dr. William Hall's Balsam for ihi Luni(s
which i warranted to give satisfaction or th money re-

turned.
Fur ssie by alt Dnifii-t.- . snd bv

REDINGTON &. CO.


